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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Plaintiff Hatry Wozkman was injured by an electric shock received while

installing a conveyor system at defendant Axalta Coating Systems, LLC'S rfAxalta'')

facility in Front Royal, Virginia on October 21, 2015. W orkman contends that he was

shocked because Axalta improperly wired an explosion proof (<fM7'') plug to the end

of an extension cord supplied by him to ptovide power to W orkman's stud welder.

W hile there was little dispute that the electdc shock stemmed from a flaw in the

extension cord, Axalta contests whether W orlrman proved that the shock stemmed

from faulty wiring of the X'P plug as opposed to some unknown inflrmity with the

extension cord. After a four-day ttial, dueling experts, and m to ple opponuniées to

hear Workman, a juty found for Workman and awarded him $473,295.22 plus

prejudgment interest. J. Civ. Action, ECF No. 60.

This matter is before the court ôn Axalta's Renewed Motion forludgment as a

M atter of Law and for New Trial, ECF No. 67. Testing conducted by Axalta
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immediately aftet W orkman was shocked revealed an electtical fault in the extension

cotd, somewhere between the XP plug wited by Axalta and the rest of the cozd

supplied by W orkman. W ozkman's expert electdcal engineer, Chatles M aztorana,

testified that he ruled out other problems with W orkman's extension cord because it

worked without flaw befoze and aftez the shock to W ozkm an on October 21, 2015.

Axalta contends that M artorana's opinion was undetmiped because W orkm an could

not definitively establish that the extension cord ftmctioned properly after the

incident. As such, Axalta argues that that the verdict lacked a legally sufficient basis.

Axalta alternatively seeks a new trial, arguing that the verdict was against the great

weight pf the evidence and was based on a flawed jury instruction.

Although the evenmal whereabouts of the extension cord were not established

wit.h certainty, the court concludes that, on balance, W orkman presented substanéal

evidence to support the jury's verdict that Axalta was responsible fot the electdc

shock suffered by W orkman. Nor is there any basis to grant the modon for new tdal.

Foz the reasons discussed below, the court will DEN Y Axalta's m otions.

W orkm an was tasked with worldng on a m etal conveyor system at the Axalta

paint plant. Because his work involved the use of a st'ud welder, Axalta required the

welder to be connected to a power source by m eans of an XP plug. Because of the

distance of the st'ud welder to tlae power sotzrce, W ozkman needed to use an

extension cord he bzought with llim to Axalta. R-ichard Bittner, an Axalta electrician,

attached the pigtailed wites on the m ale end of W orkman's extension cord to an (K17



plug supplied by Axalta. As such, Axalta's liability ttzrns on whether Bittner's wiring

was done negigently. Bitmer demonstzated for the jury how he wired the XP plug,

and testified that it went fftogether pretty effortlessly.'' Bittner Tzial Test., ECF No.

76, at 39. After the XP plug was attached to a power sotzrce, W orkman received an

electric shock when he touched lais unpowezed st'ud welder. W ozkman collapsed and

was taken by ambulance to the hospital.

After the incident, Axalta's David W addell petfotvned conductivity tesdng on

the extension cord with the XP plug attached. This testing zevealed conducévity

between ground and hot wires in the extension cord, which was Ttnot the way it

should be.'' W addell Trial Test., ECF N o 73, at 9-10, 17-20. Axalta employees then

tried to remove the XP plug from the extension cord, but the X'P plug would not

unscrew in a normal fashion. Vazious witnesses testified that, for an unexplained

zeason, the XP plug was galled, reqlliting its disassembly by two men using channel

lock pliers. Bitm er Trial Test., ECF N o. 76, at 42-43. The destructive nafnpre of this

process wrenched open the XP plug, rrïaldng it impossible to deternaine the

configllraéon of its internal wire connectioils. W addell Trial Test., ECF No. 73, at 13-

14. Significantly, at this point, there was no way to tell iom loolting at the

disassembled XP plug whethet it had been cottectly wited.

W orkman teturned to Axaltg the next day, but was too frail to complete lzis

work. Rather, his associate loaded the stud welder and other tools on W orkm an's

truck for his return trip to lllinois. W orkman did not inventory llis tools when he left

Axalta, and did not look to see whether his extension cord was retarned to its storage



compartment on the stazd welder. Upon his return from Axalta, W orkman had the

stud welder exarnined by its m anufactarer, Nelson Stazd W elding, lnc., which found

no problem with the welder and it integral power cord.

As to the extension cotd
. , although W orkman did not see the extension cord

when he left Axalta, he believed that it was returned to serdce and funcéoned

without incident. On Hirect exahiinadon, W orkman testified as follows:

Q. After you did give the stazd welder back to the
folks at Nelson, did you reuite it to the designated
powet cord that had been used befoze the October 21,
2015 accident?

A. I believe so. The reason l say <fI believe so'' is
because that would have been out in the shop; and when
I brought the unit back, my partnez immediately put the
fznit back into service.

Q. Did the extension cord go back in the same bed
that it had previously been stored in on that machine?

A. It would had to have been used. W e had to
actazally use the extension cord.

Q. Was it actazally used by you after October 21,
2015, after it came back from Nelson?

W hen I was in the shop, yes, I used it.

Q. And did it perfot'm as flawlessly as it had before
the accident?

A. W e had no prpblem with it whatsoever.

)N

Q. Since October of 2015, have you used the stud
welder with those same extension cords?

A. D efmitely.
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Q. Ever had any problems since the accident?

A. N o, sir.

W orkman Ttial Test., ECF No. 65, at 19, 88.

Uncertainty arose concerning the extension cord when it did not accompany

the stud welder for inspection in connecdon with this kwstzit. W orkman's partner,

Dale Chapm an, twice sent extension cords to the retained experts for inspecdon, but

neither one ttzrned out to be the cord used on the day W orkman was shocked. As of

the tzial, the extension cotd tem ained missing.l

On cross-exanaination and when called by Axalta as an adverse witness in its

case, W orkm an conceded that he could not be certain whether the extension cord at

issue was loaded onto his ttuck the day after he was shocked, and thgt it was possible

that it was left at Axalta. W orkman testified:

Q. You have no idea if you ever saw the extension
cord you brought to the Axalta facility October 21, 2015,
after the date of the occurrence; correct?

Correct.

+

Q. You never received that cord back, to the best of
your knowledge; right? You don't know one way or the
other.

I don't know.

Q. So you don't know whether it was ever put back
in producdon either because you don't ktaow if you ever
received it back.

1 Nor was the XP plug çver examined by the retained experts as it too could not be found.
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A. I believed at that fime that I did receive it. There
was no reason for me to believe that it was not in theze
and I - -

Q. You haven't seen it since, have you?

A. l don't know.

Q You don't know whether oz not yousve ever used
it since the date of the occurrence, do you?

A. I believe I did.

+

Q. Sir, you're saying, <(I believe it.'' Do you know it?

A. It's - - I don't believe it's a yes oz no answer.

Q. Do you know for a fact that that cord was placed
into producdon foEowing the occurrence because you
saw it, used it yourself, et cetera; that you know it?

l believe that's an impossible question.

+

THE W ITNESS: The cords do not have num bers on
the, or anything like that. I don't - - I have a very, very
small shop. I've only got two employees. It's not like l
have rows and rows and tows of these cords. There's
fptzr units. Thete's four extension cords.

+

Q. Your shop presently only has three cords. One is
rnissing; cotrect?

I believe.

Q. You don't know which cord is missing or when
that fotuth cord went nnissing; cortect?



Correct.

#

Q. We don't lcnow if the cord was ever returned to
you, which would lead to the conclusion we don't know
if it was ever placed back in pzoduction because it's
tnissing; right?

A. Yes.

W orkman Trial Test., ECF No. 65, at 92; ECF No. 66 at 3-6. , 19, 88.

W orkman wrapped up llis trial testimony with his belief that he took hom e the

extension cord from the Axalta plant and that it worked fine afterwards. W hen asked

why he held this belief, W orkman teséhed:

W hy do you believe that, M.r. W orkman?

A. I had no reason not to believe it. It's
everything was loaded up in - - I believed it. I believed it
at the time, yes. Everything 1 took there, 1 came home
with; and it was later deternnined I had left som e very
important tools there, they were nice enough to send
them back a couple weeks later.

s )N

Q. Mr. Workman, the question is, after 'the accident
occurred, do you - - clid you or, to your knowledge, any
of your employees ever have a problem with the stazd
welder, the integral cord attached to the st'ud welder or
the extension cord that you brought hom e wit.h your
from Axalta on . . . October 22, 2015?

A. W e had no problem s with it whatsoever, and
lease remember that there's only two people. There'sP
only two possibilities that could evet do that. It would
either be myself or my partner, and my partner does not
o on the road.
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W otkman Trial Test., ECF No. 66, at 24, 28.

Charles M artorana, W orkman's expert electrical engineer, pinpointed the

source of the shock as the X'P plug he opined had been nliswired by Axalta. Because

M artozana could not exanaine the missing extension cord, he eliminated the cord as

the sotltce of the shock because ffgtlhe extension cozd that lived inside of Mr.

W orkm an's welder funcdoned properly prior to the incident and after the incident.''

M artorana Trial Test., ECF N o. 75, at 35. M artorana based llis opinion in part on the

fact that W orkman told lnim that the cord was available after the occurrence and

continued to funcéon. M ortorana stated that it was news to him if that was not true.

II.

Rule 50$) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure allows the parties to renew

a motion for judgment as a matter of law made under Rule 50(a) following a juty

verdict and judgment. A district court should grant a Rule 50$) motion only if the

court f<detetmines, without weighing the evidence or considering the credibility of tlle

witnesses, that substanéal evidence does not support the jury's hndings.'' S. Atl. Ltd.

P'shi of Tenn. L.P. v. lkiese, 284 F.3d 518, 532 (4th Cir. 2002) (quoting Konkel v.

Bob Evans Farms, Inc., 165 F.3d 275, 279 (4th Cir. 1999)). ln tuling on the motion,

the court must view the evidence and draw all reasonable infetences in the light most

favorable to the nonm oving party. Lack v. W al-M art Stores, Inc., 240 F.3d 255, 259

(4th Cir. 2001). The c6urt may not subsdtute its judgment for that of the jury and

must uphold the vezdict if there is evidence upon wlnich a reasonable jury could
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1

return a verdict in favor of the nonmoving party. Price v. City of Charlotte, 93 F.3d

1241, 1249-50 (4th Cir. 1996).

At the same time while a court is frcompelled to accozd the utmost respect to

jury verclicts and tread gingetly in reviewing them, git isj not a rtzbber stamp convened

merely to endozse the conclusions of the juty, but rathet ghasl a duty to revetse the

jury verdicts if the evidence cannot support it.77 ld. at 1250 (irtteznal citaéons

onnitted). Kç-f'he question on a motion for judgment as a matter of law is thus not

whether the plaintiff previously satisfied som e loose proxy, but rather whether the

trial record evinces a tlegally suffkient evidentiary basis for a zeasonable jurf' to have

reached its verdict. Fed. R. CiV.P. 50(a)(1); Cline v. Wal-Mart Stores, lnc., 144 F.3d

294, 301 (4th Cit. 1998). Whete, as here, causation is disposidve, the proper test is of

Kffprobabiliy ' Tzeasonable probabilits' Tsubstantipl probability' ratlxr than mere

fpossibility.''' Lovelace v. Sherwin-Williams Co., 681 F.2d 240, 242 (4th Cir. 1982).

Tlnis level of proof is reqlpited to avoid the Ttspecial danger that in a matter so

generally incapable of certain proof juty decision will be on the basis of sheer

speculation, ultim ately épped, in view of the impossibility of choosing rationally

between m ere fpossibilities,' by imperrnissible but undçrstandable resozt to such

factors such as sympathy and the like.'' Id.

Axalta centers its attack on the jury verdict on Wotkman's failure to nzle out a

defect in the rnissing extension cozd as the source of the shock. To be sure,

W orkm an did not inventory his eqttipment upon leaving Axalta and testihed that he

could not be certain that the extensiod cord was there when he left. But W orkman
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testified over and over again that he believed, from the small nature of his shop and

tlzeir condnued operation over ensuing months, that the sttzd welder and associated

extension cord was present and functioned just as befoze.ln order to credit Axalta's

position at this stage, the court would have to disregard W orkm an's testimony and

instead view the evidence in the light m ost favorable to Axalta. The issue of whether

the extension cord rettzrned from Axalta and operated without incident t'urns entitely

on the credibility of W orkman's tesfimony. Even though W orkman did not inventory

his tools when lais truck left Axalta and could not latez produce the extension cord

for inspection, the question whethez the extension cord was returned and continued

to work was probed over and over by counsel and the jury had ample opportunity to

assess W orkm an's credibility on this issue. Credibility detezfninations are

quintessentially the province of the jury. See Conner v. Schrader-Brid e ort Int'l

. Inc., 227 F. 3d 179, 199-200 (4th Ck . 2000). The court will not disturb the jury's

determinaéon that W orkman's testimony was credible.

Axalta's focus on W orkm an's failure to establish wit.h certainty that the

extension cozd was loaded on his truck after being shocked also ignores the other

evidence supporting the juc verdict in tllis case. First, it was uncontrovezted that

there were rïo problems with any of W ozkman's equipment, inclucling the extension

cord, before the XP plug was attached. Second, Axalta's W addell testihed that after

W orkm an was shocked, the extension cord failed a conducdvity test, indicating that

one of its hot wires was improperly connected to a ground wire. Third, while Bittner

testified that he connected the extension cord to the XP plug ffeffortlesslp'' muldple
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Atlas Food S s. and Servs. lnc. v. Crane Nat. Vendots Inc., 99 F.3d 587, 594 (4th

Cir. 1996); Cline v. Wal-Matt Stores, lnc., 144 F.3d at 301.

To the extent that Axalta's motion for new trial is prernised on the sufficiency

of the evidence surrounding the extension cozd, it is DEN IED fot the same reasons

as the Rule 50 motion. The jury had ample opportunity to assess the credibility of

W orkman's testim ony that, while he could not be certain, he believed the extension

cord in queséon was used without incident after he was shocked at Axalta. ln

addition, other evidence supported the jury's verdict. The evidence was undisputed

that the extension cord ftm ctioned properly prior to W orkman being shocked.

W addelrs tesHm ony that a hot wire was connected to a ground wire when the cord

was tested imm ediately after the shock also was undisputed. Bittner's testimony that

he connected the extension cord to the XP plug effortlessly and cotrectly was

derrnined by the fact that it took two workers with channel lock piiers to wrench itUn

apart after W orkman was shocked.Given these facts, even though the opetation of

the extension cord after Workman left Axalta was subject to much disagreement and

debate at trial, it cannot be maintained that the verdict was against the clear weight of

the evidence or resulted in a miscarriage of justice.

Finally, Axalta cllims that it is entitled to a new ttial based on a flawed jury

instruction. The jury instructions, as a whole, must ffadequa' tely informg ) the jury of

the controlling legal principles without naisleading oz confusing the juty to the

prejudice of the objecdng party.'' S ell v. McDaniel, 824 F.2d 1380, 1395 (4th Cir.

1987). Erzoneous jury instructions fTwill mandate reversal of a judgment only if the



witnesses tesdfied that it could not be unsctewed notmally. Rathet it took two

wotkets w1t11 channel lock pliers to wtench apatt the XP plug such that the

configtzraéon of the internal wire connections could not be deterrnined thereafter.

Although no one could say why the XP plug could not be disassembled normally,

given tlae difficulées encountezed in disconnecdng the M7 plug in this case, the jury

was certainly free to discount Bittner's testim ony that it went together effortlessly and

make the reasonable inference that it had been connected improperly.

Because there is substantial evidence, direct and circumstanéal, to support the

jury's verdict, Axalta's renewed moéon for judgment as a mattet of law must be

D EN IED .

111.

Alternatively, Axalta seeks a new trial. The grant or denial of a modon for a

new tdal is entrusted to and a matter resting in the sound cliscretion of the district

cotzrt. Wadsworth v. Clindon, 846 F.2d 265, 266 (4th Cir. 1988) (citing O1d

Dolninion Stevedorin Cor . v. Polskie Linie Oceaniczne, 386 F.2d 193 (4th Cit.

1967)). The motion may be gtanted, ffafter a jury trial, for any reason for which a new

trial has heretofore been granted in an action at 1aw in federal cokzrt.'' Fed. R. Civ. P.,

59(a)(1)(A). The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circtzit's list of

acceptable grounds for which a court may exercise its discredon to gzant a new ttial

includes: T<(1) the verclict is against the clear weight of the evidence, or (2) is based

upon evidence wllich is false, or (3) will result in a miscarriage of jusdce, even though

theze may be substandal evidence which would prevent the direction of a verdict.''



error is detetmined to have been prejudicial, based on a teview of the tecotd as a

whole.'' Wellin ton v. Daniels, 717 F.2d 932, 938 (4th Cit. 1983).

Axalta complains of a single instruction, wlnich surnm arized W orkm an's

allegations as follows:

ln this case, plaintiff Harry W orkm an raises a single clnim against
defendant Axalta Coating Systems, LLC: the defendant negligently
connected the plaindff's sttzd welder to the power supply.

Finallury lnstructipns tdyury lnstructions'), ECF No. 57, at 17.

Axalta objects to this instrucéon, clniming that <fgtqhe only evidence presented

at trial by Plaindff concerned whether M t. Bittner properly connected Plaintiff's

extension cord to an explosion proof plup'' Mem. in Supp. of Renewed Mot. for J.

as a Matter of Law, ECF No. 67-1, at 10. Axalta concludes that ffgtjhe instruction
, 

'

substanéally enlarged Defendant's duty, allowing the jury to conclude that Axalta was

not merely responsible /or the connecéon it made . . . but also zesponsible for

checking all connecéons between Plaintiff's welder and the power soutce.'? Li at 4.

The jury instruction complained of by Axalta simply recites Workman's

allegation of negligence. This instrucéon was consistent with W otkm an's Am ended

Complaint, where he claimed that ffgdlefendant Axalta and its employees were

negligent in the manner in which the stud welder was connected to electrical power,

specifically by m aking improper electtical connections, and by allowing the st'ud

welder to become enetgized so that it posed an urlreasonable danger to anyone who

mkht touch it, including plaintiff . . . .77 Amended Complznt, ECF No. 16, at !( 21.



Also, this was the same instrucdon given in the preliminaty insttucéons to the jury, to

which Worltman did not object.

Regardless, it is inconceivable that tlùs single jury insttuction could cause the

jury to conclude that Axalta was responsible for any failute of Wotkman's equipment

ot for W ozkman's own negligence. Theze was no dispute in the facts presented at trial

that thete was no electtical ptoblem  with either the st'ud weldet and its integtal powet

cord ot with Axalta's provision of power to the outlet on the plant floot. The entire

issue in the case surrounded the extension cord supplied by W orkman connecting the

power source tthe outlet on the plant floor) to the integral cord on the stud welder.

Axalta's only role with regazd to that extension cord was the connection of the IXl7

plug, which W orkm an atgued was flawed based on W addell's testing of the cord after

W orkman was shocked. At trial, Axalta argued that W orkman could not prove by

preponderance of the evidence that the shock tesulted from a miswited M 3 plug, as

opposed to an underrated or degraded extension cord or W orkman's conttibutory

negligence. As the evidence suzrouncling Axalta's role in the connection of the stud

welder to the power source centered on Bittner's connection of tlae extension cord to

the X'P plug, there is no likelihood that tllis instrucéon restating W orkm an's

allegation of negligence confused the jury or impetmissibly expanded the scope of

Axalta's potential liability.

lndeed, the jury was instructed that the mere happening of the accident did

not endtle W orkenan t6 recover and was fully charged on the issue of contributory

negligence. Each side focused their evidence and argument on the extension cord,



W ozkman asserting that the evidence showed the XP plug was miswired, and Axalta

focusing on potent/l hazards posed by possible degradadon of the cotd itself or an

unspecified problem with the female plug on the othet end. Given the entirety of the

instructions and the evidence in tlzis case, Axalta's clnim that its liability was

impermissibly broadened by the statement of W ozlçman's allegation in tizis instlnpcdon

is unfounded. Taken as a whole, and consideted in the context of the evidence in this

case, the challenged instruction presented no confusion to the jury nor posed any

prejudice to Axalta. The court cannot conclude that this insttazction resulted in a

miscarriage of justice jusdfying a new trial.

111.

In sum, the court concludes that substantial evidence existed supporting the

jurfs verdict, that the verdict was not against the clear weight of the evidence, and

that the verclict in this case does not represent a rniscarriage of justice. As such,

Axalta's Renewed Motion forludgment as a Matter of Law and for a New Trial, ECF

No. 67s is DEN IED .

Entered: M ay 3, 2019

/ w'r/ve/ . , '#
' M ichael F. Urbà '

Cltief Unite gtes Disttictludge
. . . 

'


